
Hosts 

3-31-16 
HP) Blessed, Blessed, Blessed; We are Blessed by the Praises pouring forth from 
the Bride; your united Praising Blesses and excites the hosts; they Rejoice again and 
again with you; know that; flowing Praises making an impact; inroads, inroads 

4-6-2016 Kingdom Government Meeting 
THRONE ROOM/HOLY of HOLIES: 
MM - stand sure and tall / cower not / My front line force / use My hosts / lead the battle 
as I direct / DDDRT / committed as My front line / committed as My unit / committed as 
the Bride / committed as Mine to Me / TOTALLY committed / Power, Might, Strength 
(many times) / Power, Might, Strength now yours as never before / stand strong in 
them / a force not before seen! 
HH) My hosts are active; working as you, My Bride, have instructed; understand 
their worth; understand their purposes; in depth, in depth; grasp all facets;  
understand your role, Bride; understand your authority according to mantles and 
positions; silence; it is time for restoration; usher it in, Bride; 

7-12-16 
L) Join My hosts; allow them to aid 

7-28-16 
HH) stand before Me in silence; invoke all My Rights; all; (did by PMGT & ANJ; I 
then saw many, many almost invisible square shapes tumbling and falling into place.) 
yes, now expect much; sit; tell My hosts to order My Rights that none be out of place 
or order; all must be in order (I adjured the hosts to do so by the PMGT & ANJ. My 
whole vision was then red. Darker red was to the left side.) |DR\ | ) My Power at 
work, My Power at work; (I saw the same vision with the DR to the left again and 
again.) expect huge results, expect huge results; be not timid; receive the benefits 

9-15-16 
L) Cast not away; the aid of My hosts; allow them access; watch and expect; (For 
some reason I said without prior thinking, ìAll manner of Praise, come forth.î) so be it 

11-16-16 
HH) My hosts, My hosts, My Hosts; surround you; call upon them; adjure them to 
aid with your assignments; 

11-30-16 
HH) Holy Hosts, Holy Hosts; (I waited and finally asked about the Holy Hosts.) here to 
aid; allow; 

Increase 

HH) focus tripled; increasing in triplicates; 



1-11-14 
HH) Thank you for diligence; determination; may they now increase; [I saw a jaw jutted 
out, set, portraying determination] Yes, the jaw of My people; increase, increase, 
increase; even in areas of which you have been unaware; time for revealing so, so 
many facets; come forward, come forward; I desire to bless My Bride with All that I Am; 
that together we be whole, truly one; come, come, come, come; come unto Me, into Me; 
take of My increase 

1-24-14 
HH) I accept your silence; prepare; to receive; I embolden you; I impart strength to all 
My Body; increase is doubling and redoubling and redoubling; withstand 

1-28-14 
HH) increase about to burst; ready for it; open the coffers; let it flow; flow with it 

2-5-14 
L) Join; the music of My words; yes, music, harmony; the chords they strike; pay 
attention to the flow; thunderous, sometimes thunderous; see, feel; the beat; I’m 
revealing facets of My words; reject not; no word idle; life giving; life, movement in My 
words; increase, understand; the increasing effects of My words; study them; hinder 
them not; they must be allowed to flow, increasing 
HH) another step deeper into Me; keep coming, My Beloved, be not afraid; be not 
hesitant; your honest, earnest words to Me are music, beautiful music to My ears; come 
now ever stronger, ever stronger; increase, increase, increase; come, come, come, 
come, come, come, come, come 

3-13-14 
HH) use all your gifts so they will grow, increase; hesitate not; I will arrange encounters; 
be ready, alert; proceed unafraid; go about My business; go about that to which I have 
chosen and called you; waste not time; on alert 24/7; 

3-31-14 
HP) Magnitude; understand the Magnitude that I AM; I have so much for you; you must 
continue to increase in all areas, all matters; at an ever increasing rate; increase, 
increase; Red; so be it 
HH) Joy, Joy, Joy; I give you special inner Joy; let it expand, increase; exponentially; 
abound with My Joy; refuse depression; let My Joy abound again and again; it must be; 
cherish My Joy; allow it to do its work; appreciate My silent inner Joy; let it reign in your 
bellies; deep within; Do Not let Satan or his forces steal this Joy; consciously aware; 
protect it; treasure its peace; its strength; its Power and its Might; understand its 
necessity; its of Me; there is nothing else like it; (I saw small irregular shaped 
compartments that were bordered in red. I knew these were in our bodies and contained 
this special Joy we are to protect.) that is correct, 

Exponential: Adj. Of or expressed by a mathematical exponent. 2. Involving a variable 
or unknown quantity as an exponent. (of an increase) Becoming more and more rapid. 



4-05-14 
HP) take on My Mercy; grasp understanding; My Mercy I willingly give; predisposed; 
receive; all; share; for increase 
HH) share blessings of your gifts; share, increase, share, increase; all must increase; 
stagnate not; 

4-26-14 
HH) Share to increase; knowledge begets knowledge; share, share, share for maximum 
increase; 

5-27-14 
HP) reach out; taste of Me; I bless your increase; new increase; accept; joy in it; be truly 
blessed 

6-20-14 
L) buckle up; it’s going to be a ride; rapid fire; all eyes alert; obey, obey, obey; dynamic 
increase; all things possible 
HP) let your strength increase; again, and again, and again; phenomenal strength a 
must; yes, rocket strength, power; (I can do all things through Christ who strengthens 
me. Philippians 4:13) 

7-30-14 
HH) [I gave Him my silence] may it ever increase; innocuous; nothing in evildom is 
innocuous; overlook nothing; without action against evil, its increase will happen; leave 
no toe-holds; none; be diligent in this matter; leave no openings for enemy usage; work 
timely, efficiently; justly; follow all My protocols; forget not; conscious efforts; let them 
increase; no effort allows decrease; My Bride must increase; abundant rate; with no 
doubt; it must be; 

9-10-14 
HP) so be it; believe Me; indicative of your trust; increase and expansion allow; 
exponentially; understand; I charge it to increase; jump started; now allow it to increase; 
and increase; and increase; unstopping 

9-12-14 
HH) utter what I say to utter; no self; crucial in days ahead; forget not; refuse panic; itís 
not of Me; it has no good purpose; let it not have it’s increase; I give you calm, surety; 
their increase builds faith; My attributes must be allowed exponential increase; My 
Chosen, understand; be consciously aware of what you allow; all evildom knows about 
the law of increase; that’s why they are satisfied with toe-holds; they know they will 
increase; all details are important; ALL; allow your full progression; disallow enemy toe-
holds and their increases; disallow, cancel spoken and written permits given to enemy 
forces; [Sayings such as, ìI love you to death, I love you to pieces, I was afraid of that! 
scrolled before my eyes.] your silence when these are spoken by others or written give 
permission; must not be; cancel, cancel, cancel; see why you must be aware, alert; tend 
to these details;


